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By Michael Shaw

Createspace, United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.In the mid 60s a very young Sacramento
police officer, Michael Shaw, was thrown into a battlefield of shooting, sniping and rioting that
marked the continuation of the black civil-rights movement in this country. He was involved in an
era of violence that came partially as a result of unrest in the ghettos of large cities and race
discrimination. It was a time of change that cost careers and lives. Gunshots rang out nightly for
weeks on end as he and other officers fought to maintain peace. Shaw s career began as a police
patrolman on September 13, 1965. He loved his work and every call and promotion was an
adventure worth telling, even when a bloody, deadly police shooting almost claimed his life the first
year on The Job. That easily could have ended his career, but instead, it ended abruptly 29 years
later on November 10, 1993, only not from a bullet. The end marked yet another victim of race
discrimination. First promoted to sergeant in 1970, he spent years as a uniformed sergeant and
homicide...
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is the greatest operate by any article writer. I could comprehended everything out of this written e ebook. Your way of life span will be
transform as soon as you total reading this book.
-- Andy Er dm a n-- Andy Er dm a n

Here is the finest publication i have read through until now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just easily can get a
pleasure of studying a created publication.
-- Mor g a n B a shir ia n-- Mor g a n B a shir ia n
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